
NERVES! NERVES!!E1YS AND NOTES 1'OR WOXEN.
RKLHilOUS HEADING

Wool is the correct thdng.
A craze for abnormally long waists Ifl

coming.
Yellows will be used with browna the

cominjr season.
For summer traveling wraps the redin-got- e

is the garment.

The Saloon's Arrogance.
The time has come when just and whole-

some law will be permitted to remain as a
aead letter; but the time is fast approaching
when the insolence and lawlessness of the sa-

loon will be effectually suppressed: A senti-
ment in that direction is rapidly developing,
and nothing has done more to quicken it than
the saloon itself. Its disregard for law, its
arrogance--, its lobbying in legislative halls,
and dictating to convention and caucuses,
have done more than all else to create a sen-
timent against it that will control it or suj-pres- s

it altogether. It should consider that
it has no claim on the public at all. It is no
part of legitimate industry; it has no part in
commercial prosperity. It exists in opposi-
tion to all principles of industry and com-
mercial interests. The people have the high-
est right recognizable to suppress it entirely

the right of self-protectio- For the saloon

Floating Festive Oysters.
Connecticut oysters, Cwhen brought

from their beds, in the salt waters of
Loni; Island rkmnd, aro seldom pent to
market before they have been subject to
more or less manipulation. As soon as

possible after being gathered they are

deposited in shallow tide rivers, where
the water is more or less brackish, and
are leftthere from one to four days the
time varying according to the tempera-
ture of the season, the saltness of the
oysters and the freshening quality of the
water. Generally two tides are suthcient
for the two "good drinks" which oyster-rne- n

say they should always have. This
"floating," "as it is called, results irf

cleansing out and freshening the oysters
and increasing their bulk, or, as some

oystermen ontidently assert, fattening
them. If the weather is warm they will

! Scarlet will be less used the coming
i season than it was last.
? . . . iL.

MYSTERIOUS FATALITIES.
AVhnt Is it Thai i Ktllinr e IHanr Promi-

nent .lien?
The death of Kaiser Wilhelm.

Hoffman. Banker J. W. Drexel. Lieut, (iov.
Porsheinier, Dr. Carpenter, Chief Justice
Waite ami Gen. B. in cjuick
succession, nu'l all from the same cause,
although having different names, is start-
ling.

March and April. are fatal months, not
only for consumptives, but also for many
diseases more disguised but none the less
fatal.

. Gov. Hoffman had heart disease,. Gov.-Porshehjie-

apparutlya strong, well, robust
man, over six leet highT sickens an.l dies in
four days of pneumonia.

Chief Justice Waite meets the sam fate
and he was apparently the personification
vigor.

l'rexel, the Philadelphia banker, and
Brewster, ex- - Atty. Genl. , were suddenly cut
off in the midst of great usefulness, by
Bright's dts aso. and Dr. Carpenter, the well-know- n

New York physician, suddenly died
of Kidney disease, nerer having suspcrttecitha. he was at a'l troubled therewith!

This reminds us of the case of Dr. Frank
Hawthorn, of New Orleans. He was lectur-
ing lofore the Louisiana university on the
peculiarly deceptive character of Kidney
disease aiidthe methods of miseroscopical and
chemical tests.

After having shown specimen after speci-
men of disease. i fluids, and made very clear
the point that kidney disea-- e may exist with-
out the know-ledg- or suspicion of the patientor practitioner, with gracious e

What terrible visions " this little woH bri
before the eyes of the nervous.

Headache, Neuralgia.
Indigestion, Sleeplessness.

Nervous Prostrwioo
All Stare them in the face. Vet all these nervous

troubles can be cured by uviag

ft
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For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.
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OmlM thou, Groat Fairy, iv to mo
The instant's wish, thnt i might s

Of nil the firth's that on') uVar sight
Known only in a dream's aVlithtt
I would. IxTi'-ut- (uw island htt-p- ,

In wirn" and Min bright deei ,

frion hiiih in Wren aovo m' now
A julm trw wave its rhythmic boiih!

And yrt this'oM fine's haughty 'Town,
hhukin its ' lotid-- j of silver-down- ,

WhisjM.T.s m- - snatchos of -- trans tunes
Arid murmur of thoso awful ruuf
Which hy fcubtlo sr"ll-- , ana jw;r
Of s' n t Kyinijathi'-s- , tho hour
When far in th dark North th fnow
Anions great Ixiigs bejni to blow.

Nay, thou suvcfit South of hnts an 1 balm1?.
k-c- all thy proud and plumy palm,
Keep all thy fragrant flowery ease,
Thy purple skies, thy purplo sons!
Thesti Ujushfi of llsinK shall not f iil,
Theso voi-e- s sinin in the a!,
Th vior of thwo mighty lms
I will content with my piii'w!

Harriet I'p-soot- t Siotfor.l in Harper's
lia.ur.

A Ilra t'nfsrn.
When wo nr- - in earnest, really lUvoffl to

what, wn an: d"ing, we forest ourselves.
This it istltat makes brave. soldiers. It is tho
Fftiii-devotio- that helps our brave finuuen
to ril their Iivs to mm- - thosn of others.

A brv- - yoiin; n-- in during the prat
1 Vniiisula war, was observed wherever the
llK'nt w;h tliickest and strongest, to mak his
way to the front, hoi lmg up tlie and
to eh- - r tho irn-- by his worid'-rfu- l daring
und Hour ntb'r h'ur h stool his
ground, and hih hundr-- N were falling
around him, remained. unhurt.'. At tho end
of the . iura merit his superior otIW'.rs said
to him: ' 'ariH'gie. how .H.l you manage to
stand lire ns you did? let Home
of us into th Mi-re- t ; you were always to the
front, and vet vou lave not. a scratch.
What's 1h- - " "If is the kind's secret,
fir, but y..u inav know it letter than I d,
for vou hve sci ed him longer; I renifm-Irfue- d

who I was filitinjj; for my king and
that Rave me trength and courage so that I

did not think of mvM-if.- Is that tha way
you-si;- r e our King?

I In- - llililt- - lot I'foliiiUtlr.
Th Uible tea. Iit-- s no Pessimism. lt'tolor-t- e

none 111 Inist iau tielii-vers- . Its record
of en at i op. n, "'And iod saw everything
that he h id m io and behold it was very
cm1 " It pies for ward with the, song, "The
Lord is good to all and his loving kindness is
over all Ins worts.'' It closes with a vision
into the New .Jerusalem, wliero "(!od shall
wi' all tears Irom the eyes, and there shall
be no in- - lie ileat h, neit her sorrow, nor cry-
ing, neither shall t here be any m re pain. " It
utters no long drawn si;djs like I'.uddha and
fsVho.enhatier, that exisO'tice is an evil, le-rai-

it lias longings that can never to satis
tie. It formulates no hard dogma, like John
Stuart Mill, that, the Creator cannot, Ik loth
l'tic oleut and omnipotent. Its touo never
sinks to the minor key when treat-
ing of actual lifeon earth, like I'ascnl in his
"Thoughts on Religion,." or Itaxter and
H'iHt in their ruinous ui the iecline of
pie) v, or John Cotton and Cotton Mather
in their gloomy letters on the decay of Puri-
tan zeal. The P.iblo gives striking portrait
of weak and nervous men, of men who look
instinctively on the dark side of life and
moan, like Jacob, "Fmv and evil have bs'n
1 he y.-a- i s of my life."' and wail, like Solo-
mon, after roy al debauches, "All is vanity
and vexation of spirit.'' I!ut the broad
sweep of rei elai ion is towards gladness and
praise. Its cheerful ton is inspiring: "O
that, men would praise the Lord for his
goodness." I,et evei vthing that hath breath
praise the Lord. "Praise thu Lord, U my
eoul'-lPr- . lleman Lincoln.

! rlxn t Inflilolltr.
There is something very suggestiv and in-

structive in a remark attributed to the arch
infidel, KoN-r- t (i. Ingersoll: "Life is very
pad tome; it is very pitiful; there isn't much
to it" Mr. IngersolTs experience as mi in-lld- el

is not, singular, either noted infidels,
much more serious and profound, able to
disclose to others and enjoy themselves any
secret comforts there may lie hidden
in philosophic unbelief, if such there Ih,
have anticipated him ami even
yet more bitterly Iwwailed the
calamity of human existence. As Mr.
Ingersoll only notoriously rehashes the
old infidel arguments and sneers, adding
absolutely nothing original, save it may Ik)
th brilliant tinsel of a unique sarcasm, or a
jaunty blasphemy to point the inconsequent
logic of his predecessors and his own, it is
not to lie expected that his occasional soler
confessing siu h as the one quoted in this
article, should be very different from theirs.
How Mr. IngersoM's lament resembles that of
his great French master nnd suiierior, Vo-
ltaire, w h i said : ' The world abounds w ith
wonders. a)s with victims In.inau is more
wretchedness than in all other animals put
together. Man loves life, yet knows he:must
di; spends his existence in ditTuMug the
miseries he has sutfered, cutting tl. throats
of his fellow creatures for pay; cheating and
King cheated. The bulk of ma.i kind aro
nothing more than a crowd of wretches,
equally criminal, equally unfortunate'.
I wish I had ..never Uvii l.rn." To thn
French sceptic "the cold nnd barn n leaks'"were burdened with slaughter and crimsoned
with blood. To the philosophic Hume theywere shrouded in blackness nnd dark-
ness. He s id: "When I look a!mnd on
every side I w dispute, contradiction nnd
distraction. When I turn my eyo inward I
find nothing but doubt and Ignorance. I lv-gi- n

to fancy mvself m n very deplorable con-
dition, einiroiiisi with darkness n everyside." Yes. take s,,Urest things the noted
infidels have said of lifer of d nth, and
they are at en.v a comment upon what Mr.
In .:'! so 11 has snid. and i confirmation of his
judgment in n the liht of Hevelaf ion is not
rvrtu!tt.s to illuium.Hto the littl. valleylHMind.il by the Hie eld and barren leak's
of th.. t. etrmt i..

Put what is the testimony of those forwhom that licht shines; for whom there
hang high aU.. and citing liiht over
peaks and v.iHev,. a cross and 'ufferingKaviourr ,. h.s sa.d: "Yea, though I
walk through tho nU-- v and shadow of
death. 1 will f.-a- r , evil.ifor thou nrt withme. thv ml an I thy stntf, they comfort me "
Anoth. r ha- - v.ud: "For me to live is Christand t.. die C!im " Such a one Hftr. "11
joicmc m li. jH., patient in tribulation nnd
finiihmg with joy." said: "I nmradv to b .tr-r- nl and the' time of. my de-
parture is at hand. Then after a swet and
.k n. et.,1 r, tn.pvt !,,. a glori nis andfruitful pait. he anticipate! in "the full as- -

ui.ui.e of faith," tho peaks.f 'n'd and barren, but radiant"ith the liht ..f hop,.. -- arown of right. -- Mwiixs" in the im ne.liatnnd blissful future. Millions holding his
innti tia. coness,sl hf,. a,jvii iin, m,;j j

ppoitunity and exit from it a .iTMiatumnnd a joy. Contract hfe, its significance.)
dignity and joy m t hriit iau with4ll.h.... ,l Lf..- . ..... ........ . - 1 exjvrien.1 . .

i.r-i- . ,. iMiiniMwiiii i loom or it ininfid.-- l confevsions arid lamentations md sav
which is to U prefernsl. The apples t't
Sisiom .!- not grow n the tr--.. cf life, nor
aimng the loaves which are-- for the healing
cf the nations. Judging infidelity by itsmanifest fruits and by t bo bitter confessionscf its wisest and U'st representatives the tree
nxt, leaf, flower and fruit is only evil

'

Dr. Stoaels, in .Now York Observer.

GM regards a saint in rag more than aalnner in rols. The whole of crumblinstabernacles now occupied bv His people will
Boon lo levelled with the dust; but it matters
not sinco "Ho has prepared for ttiem a city."

. Jackson.
tan on Jenn and He will rest vou Labor

for JebU" and lie will bless vou. " Live forJesu . and your houl shall mount up as on an
eagle's winj?;you shall run and never weary,
you thai I walk arm in arm with Him aadnerer faint.

Heal poke honnets are seen among mt
ew models for summer.
The tuc ked sleeve has come to stay, il

is so pretty and so becoming.
Lady McDonald takes an active in-

terest in revival meetings at Ottawa.
I Among the prettiest of demi-traine- d

f toilets are those of cream-whit- e Henrietta
cloth.

The wife and daughter of General
Itoulanger are believers in woman suf-

frage.
Mrs. Cleveland never walks in th?

streets unless accompanied by her dog
'Kav.

Tuckerl panels of china crepo on wed-lino- ;

frowns of moire are new and verj
.stylish.

The Empress of Russia has a knack
with the needle and makes beautiful

New straw bonnets are so soft and
pliant that they are folded, not pressed,
into shape.

Some of the women of Paris have
formed a league for the suppression of
impure litetature. v

Mrs. Dutton, of Indiana, is 102 years
old. She has been a confirmed smoker
for ninety-tw- o year?.

The Duchess of Madrid, the wife of
Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, isa.
tremendous stickler about etiquette. j "

Prof. Simon Xewcotnb's daughter en-

joys the distinction of having been the
only female student of Johns Hopkins
I'niversity.

Flowers are now mounted with their
own leaves, or ferns, or grass, as the
taste of the moment is against tho mix-
ture of blossoms.

The daughter of. Mayor Hewitt, of
New York, is one of the best "whips" in
the country. She can drive four in hand
better than most men.

The old, old fashion of silken bodices,
pink, blue, green or any color, with
skirts of tulle, crape or tarletan of white
or cream, has been revived.

The tengown grows upon the English
public. For country house wear it is all
lut universal, and in London it is quite
the thing for home dinners.

Absinthe a pale, creamy yellow green
is a new fashionable color for summer

evening toilets, which will be combined
wilh black lace or cream lace.

For the last twenty years (.Jueen Vic-
toria's weight has been a mystery. She
is very sensitive about her increasing
si.e and refuses to be weighed.

.let bonnets, with the heads forming an
open cross-ba- r pattern, are tilled in with
tulle, of black, poppy red, suede or
apple-green- , according to fancy.

A honeycombed or smocked blouse is
one of the prettiest of the stylish neglige
waists which will be sure to be popular
with young girls the coming season.

The belts of round waists begin under
the arms, and fasten a little to one side,
either with a small buckle or a chou-cabbag- e

bow of the trimming ribbon.
Tucks appear in all' fabrics, from tulle

to cloth, and while in the light stulfs
they are run with floss silk, in the heav-
ier ones they have a layer of wadding
added.

Hed or black bengallnes are trimmed
with gold galloon plaited in them, and
laid around collar, vest, cuffs, and along
draperies, and either forming a loose
girdle or edging the sash.

The kilted skirt introduces a novelty
H-th- is season in the trimming, which is

placed on the edge of each plait ; this is
sometimes a row of pinking or a small
cord, in contrasting colors.

A new idea for bodices of soft stuff is
to have the full front caught in at the
waist, by bands of inch-wid- e ribbon so
crossed as to form a double diamond
and give a slender effect.

One of List's feminine pupils preserves
as a highly prized relic a handkerchief
with the great master wrapped about hi's

finger one day when it was bleeding. A
few dim bloodstains still remain on the
handkerchief.

Mrs, W. K. Shoemaker, of Mucle Fork
Township, near Keytesville, Mo., has
not been away from home, not even to
visit a neighbor, for more than twenty-liv- e

years, although all the time she has
enyoyed the best of health.

A New York belle has just ventured
upon a green dinner, at which the deco-
rations were wholly of palms, miiden- -

nair ami smilax; the soup asparagusthe ice cream. pista he, the chinaU
green, with a suspicion of gilt; the host-- !
ess's jewels, t merald.

Malatesli, a warm russet browD, an
;

' antique pink of a peculiar shade known
a heart of the tea rose, oage, a dark
blue gray, old oak, deerskin, antiqueblue which his a tinge of grern. and
r.irdova a lovely pale golden sha-i- of

j terrt cotta, are among leading new
ides. .

; Among the novel designs seen uponthe new sateens are forked lightning
j strtaks. clusters of due, spades" inside
; circles, three lare links of a chain
i slnirh-l- n i!s, Urge palm-lea- f fans, bars

mn.te of dots, disks, leaves, and parallellines nu.li- - up of dots checker-board- ,
harelwlls, fuchsias, lilies, etc.

Foulard, and printed India silks will
i 1 e made Ap with shirred bus jues lappedto a point on the eft houldf-ro- Hs
ja ot of gnthered livee set thick with
j t nv tjones. and matched bT a lace front
j

to the skirt draperies, which is scalloped
across the foot and cau-- ht up uregulariy by bows of wider riblxn.

The Woman t bib. of Wisconsin, the
first Western oro-a- u j,,n of women for
focia! purpo.es to have a building of its
own, possesses a commodious club house

i m Mtlwaukie that was erected at a cost
of jooo. Tho club has a Urce mPm.
bcr-hip- . to which only women are ad,mitted. aod is in every rtsjtect in a
flourishing condition.

i

,
in-- I'nittni Mates are'' ii correct.Tl.i OI.V J 'i 1 'iticr v

to talk about rights is foolish. It has none.
It only exists by sufference, and there is
nothing on which it can bnseaclaim for .pro-
tection. It is an industry that weakens every-
thing it touches, one that adds nothing to in-
dividual or national prosperity, but is a
heavy burden to ioth. The revenue it yields
is to insignificant, com ntl to the tax it
makes necessary, to sjeak cf. Chicago Cur-
rent.

A Ureal Legacy 4

to bequeath to your children, is a strong,
clean, pure constitution UHter than wealth,
liecause it will never prove n cuive. You can-
not give what you do not osNess. but moth-
ers will find in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserin
lion a wonderful help correcting all weak-
nesses, bringing their systems iuto jierfeot
condition, so that their children, untainted,
shall rise up to call them blessed!

There is not a druggist in all the land
But always keeps a fctock on hand.

V- -

A Woman s Christian Temterance Union,
the first ever organized in Mexico, has re-3ent- ly

been formed in the City of Mexico

Living WilneKnen!
Ask any one who has used Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant f'urgative Pellets as to their merits.
They will tell you that pimples, blotches and
eruptions disapjear; that constipationthat
breeder of disorders is relieve.!; that the
apiH-tit- is restored ; that the whole sj stem is-- r

novated and regulated lieyond any concep-
tion by these little woiiderworkers. Being
purely vegetable, they are lerfectly harm-
less; leing oonqMised of concentrate!, active
ingredients, thwv-- are powerful. Purge and
purify the system and disease will be un-
known. VI all druggists.

1 ne worm is uko a wncei incessantly
revolving, on which human things al-

ternate! v rise and fall.

tioo.l Investment
is that which yields large returns from a
small outlay. Header, the way is clear! Mo
speculation, no chance, big returns! If you
are like most of mankind you have some
where a weakness don't feel at all times just
asif yu'd like to headache to day, backache

down sick next week all because
your blood is out of order. A email outlay
and what, large returns! You invest in lr.
Pierce's IJolden Medical Discovery ami soon
pure, fresh blood courses through your veins,
and you are mother leing!

tTtah has fifteen Loyal Tpmperanei
Legions aggregat ing over four hundred mem
hers, and live W. C. T. Unions with on
"Hundred mend tors.

In every oominunity there nre n nuinherof
men whose sole time is not oerupied such us
teachers, ministers, farmers" sons, and others.
To these classes especially we would say. if
you wish to make several hundred dollars
during the next few months, write at once to
B. F. Johnson fc Co., f Richmond, Va., and
they will show j-.-

m how to do it.

Judge Wm. A. Cheney, of California, saysthat during his term ns a criminal judge, out
of every 1000 cases which came lefore him,
whisky had something to do with making the
criminal in WO of these? cases. That it is the
greatest evil on earth, and thnt he will die
before anotheif'drop shall pass his lis.

Chrwiite CohkIim nnd Coltln.
And all diKeases of the Throat . and Tilings,
can be nirwl by tlie ue of Scott's Kmi

as it contains the healing virtues of Cod
Liver Oil ami llyp-phosphi- tes in their fullest
form. Is a beautiful creamy Emulsion, pnl-atabl- e

as milk, easily tligestvl, and can
by the most delicate. I'lease read: "1

considei Scott's Emulsion the remedy par
excellence in 1'uU'rculous and Strumous Af-
fections, to say nothing of ordinary coids and
throat troubles." V, R. S. Conneli., M. I).,
Manchester, O.

FOR POULTRY.
i!i;i:s

Chicken Cholora and n

Diseases of Poultry.
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THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO . Baltimore. Md
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take a drink immediately if not disturbed,
but if the weather is cold they will wait
sometimes teu or twelve hours before
opening their valves. f.

Oood fat oysters generally yieiu nve

quarts of solid meat to the bushel, but p

after floating two tides or more they will
yield six quarts tfTthe bushel. After
they have been properly floated they are
taken Jrom the shell, and as soon as the
liquor is strained olT they are washed in
cold water, and are then packed for mar-

ket. In warm'weathcr they are put into
the water with ice, and are also packed
with ice for shipping. Water increases
their bulk with absorption, and by mix-

ing with the liquor on the surface of the
pysters. The more salty the oys-
ter the more water it absorbs. In
twelve hours one gallon of oysters, with
their juices strained out, will take in a
pint of water, but when very salt and
dry they have been known to absorb a

pint in three hours.
Water always thickens the natural

juic es that adhere to the surface of the
oysters ana makes them slimy, li too
much water is added the oyster losses its
plumpness and firmness and becomes
watery and flabby. Oysters that have
been lloated bear transportation in the
shell inuch better than when shipped
directly from their beds. Oysters, too,
that are. taken from their shells and
packed in all their native juices spoil
much sooner than when their juices are
strained out and the meats washed in
fresh, cold water.

Long clams are not floated, but round
clams are. 15ut both when shucked are
washed in fresh water. This cleanses
them of mud, sand and excess of salt,
increases their bulk and improves their
flavor. After washing they will keep
muc h longer without risk of spoiling. If
the salt is left in them as they come from
their native beds their liquor will fer-

ment and they will quickly spoil.

Th Matter of Names and Titles.
The latest fad is for the woman to re-

tain her family name after marriage in-

stead of taking that of her husband.
Kvery woman has a perfect right to do
this if she wants to, because there is no
law compelling her to adopt that of the
man she marries. The style has been
started anew by some of thestronger-minde- d

Knglishwomen. This alone is
suthcient to make it the proper thing for
A njrlo-American- s. In England, how-
ever, it isneeesary for the women to ad-

vertise the fact that she is going to re-

tain her maiden name. In this country
a man may take his wife's name instead
of her taking his, but it would probably
be better to have the change, legalized
by a court or Legislature in order to
prevent any trouble in relation to prop-
erty or inheritances.

Wouldn't it be better to call men and
women by their proper names. Tho
Quakers do so, and there is nothing
offensive nor suggestive of undue fami-

liarity about it. They do so from prin-
ciple rather than to be odd. They say:
"Call no man master." Mister is but
another term for master, and was origi-
nally used by- common people when ad-

dressing their superiors, or those whom
they served. As a people we are op
posed to titles suggestive of soTal rank.
Our form "Mrs." is merely a form of tho
F.nglish term Mistress, which was aiul is
now an undesirable title when used in
certain connections. Usage has changed
this somewhat, yet it is an unnecessary
prefix to the name of a ladj. Pittsburg

rciil (ii:ettr.

Youngstown has a woman faith doc-to- r.

She is rapidly heeling herself.

WORTH 81,000 !

TESTIMONIAL OF HON. THOMAS
PAULK, OF BERIEN COUNTY.

Would not Tnlu. M .(MM) for of
I " Vrnrn' KiinVrln from l9prpla.

A i umha, ;a.,.Tune Usst.-'-- K. R ( ompan y.
Atlanta, (i.i. .ent!emen: I had suffered
from that terrible disease, dyspepsia, for over
fifteen ean, and during that time tri-- e er --

thine I could hear ..f, and spent over three
hundred dollars in d-- tors' bills, without, re-

ceiving the slightest Indeed. I con-
tinued to nov worse. Finally, after I de-
spaired of' obtaining relief, a friend recom-
mended R R 1. botanic Blood Bahu , and I
Wean umiic it ; not. however, expecting to he
benefited. After u-i- ng half a bottle I wa
sari-tie- d that 1 was tH.-i-n benefited, and when
the sixth was taken I felt like a new
man. 1 wouidnot take Jfljim for the cood it
ha-do- ne me; in fact, the relief I derived from
it is pri. ele-- s. i timely believe that 1 would
have died had I not taken it.

HesptH-tfully- etc.. THOMAS 1'At'LK.

"I "Gave Up to Die."
K Ni .Y V It I K, Tenv. July 2. s--

I hru tiH.f eatarrh of the bend f..r i v...ra
I went m i. d hv-tor and h treated me for
it. but could not cure n., he aid. I was oyer
fifty year ,l.j :Xn, .p p , .p prj a
ilitrev-tni-; uuh; my eyes wre swn ion ard
I am confident I mld not hae Hve.1 without'
a chance. 1 sent and xot ne tittof jourmelii sne, used it, and felt better. Then I -- ot
four more, and thank i Joi: it oared rue. l"e
this nny way you m. wih for tho of
sutTert rs. Mks. Matii.ua Nu imh,

Florida trft.
For t!ie b'il. ue II. II. B.
For scrofula, u- - n. n. n.
For catarrh, u-- e B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. II. R.
For kidney troubles, u-- e B. II. II.
For skin use B. B. B.
For eruptions. ue B B. B.
Fr all ht) .oison, us B. B. B.
A-- k vo'ir wh has ued n n. p.

of its merits, (jet our Inyn. frets X --lilli
ert!fk'rtfv'S el wuaderful cure,

lie remarked: "Now. gentlemen, let me show-yo-

the healthy water of a strong", well man."'
He applies the test!
He staggers!
"Gentlemen. F h.ave mad a terrih'e dis

covery:" he gasps, "I myself have the fatal
Bright's ili-ea- sr c

lu less than a year this specialist of the
commonest and most fatal of diseases was
dead. He w as a victim of advanced Kidney
disease, the pre.-enc- e of whi . hin himself ho
had never suspected '. .
L. B. I'llIi'K, M. !., a gentleman and iihysitian of

the highest standing of Hanover C. H., Va.. four
years ngo, after trymj every otner remedy for
bnht'e disease, incluitiDgfamoup minernl waters,
cured liimeif by Warnere Sale Cure, and Martli
24, lSsS.jwiore: "I have had the fligbtest
e mplmils of mv old and fearfnt trouble.,"

?!!.. lull I H K 1 J I V . of Cor cord. N. If., w-i-

tr eis ui wilh lirighlV iiia-- c iiy lh ' liost pnysi-- i
ians in 1s79. He w is hi a drcniKul st ito. Afier

nsiiijr and I'cint: cured in lsl by Vnrnt r'a afe
Cure, in ls7. lie wtote: 1l aai better than ever."

JoMN Co I. KM AN, Hhi Jngory St., New
llav(Mi. Conn , was tirsi taken sick in ls;3, rad-n- a

!y ran dow n until he Im1 pronoiincett Brihfs
disease, i huni.H siii and nil o hr deceptive sijnsof kidney ilin ;ise. 'I he best j'hjp;cinns in New

. Haven could do notliini; lor Irin. Iltlii n beiran
usini; Wainer s 'Sate Cure, 'J" hottlcs of winch he
and nis family have used, and be is cured.

W. T. CUA w Ft.lKl.t, proprietor si. Charles Hotel,
l'iehtnoiid. Va., and well known all tliruugh the
South, several y.arsao was in the death auotiyfioni kidiiev-- disease, convulsions and liriht'n
dist-aye- . 'Jhe beta l'liiladelphia ppecialisti In
uch diseases pronounced him practically dead

and incurable. Kvirytbin-- ; elce failing, be took
S W arner'i Safe Cure abundantly and regularly,

until fully restored 10 health.; aud now he eays-- "

fter a lapse of many years i am at? tound as a
dollar, wit h no emptoms of my old trouble. I
owe my life to Warner's Safe Cure.

Kidney disease is the most deceptive, the
most universal, tho most fatal disease.

If tho most learned men cannot know with-tju- t
the us" of microscopical and chemical

tests that they have kidney disease, how much
morejiuhlc s Hi' layman to he, unknown to
himstpf'.'in I If very jaws of death, who does
not feel as well .as formerly! hut who does
not think anything spo.'jaIIj.ailK him, and
whose physi inn may assure nimthat he will
soon he 'all right..1

In these days people' recognize that it is
wiser to prevmt disease than to await its
arrival to cure it. When you know that
you may he in the greatest ieril and not have
any idea of the fact from any defined set of
ill feelings, the w isest course to pursue is to
follow tho counsel and experience above out-
lined . and thoroughly renovate the system,
cleanse the Mood, tonp the nerves and insure
your own life against these common, mys-
terious fatalities.

The Saloon.
The saloon has few friends none to be

proud of. There is nobody, whose presence
is not a menace to tho community, who

kwould not like to see the saloon go. and go to
stay. It has lieen a law hreaker. it has oeon
a place that has thrived eithron the wicked-
ness or vice of humanity. It has not given
value roeeived. It has teen the rendezvous
of the criminal, the friend of no one but the
poor-hous- e and the prison. If all this was
not enough to condemn it nnd to secure sen-
tence of punishment, then let it be remem-
bered that the saloon has not tho decency of
conscious indecency. It thrust itself forward,
and, a law breaker itself, sought to dictate
legislation. The foe of good government, it
brought its stench and its ill-gott- pelf into
politics, and actually commanded all parties
to do olieisance to it. It forced the issue. In
its fool hardiness it left the choice between
its supremacy and extinction. If it had pos-
sessed tho mdesty even of half common
sense, it might have lingered in Iowa for
some years yet. it was as impudent as vile,
and now it has gotten it in the neck, and
good enough for it. Even its victims are
glad to hear the door of tho saloon go shut
wfth a vigorous bang. Those, too, who
served it in fear, laugh at his calamity. The
friends of the saloon who are they anyhow i

Iowa Home Journal.

Drink Legislation in Austria.
The Austrian iovernmnt have.it is stated,

introduced into the a strongmeasure for t he prevention of drunkenness.
The reason allege I is the alarming deteriora-
tion inthephysiipieof young men enrolled for
military st owing in tiie spread of
spirit drink among the humbler classe. t
will lie interest mg to s- - if the proviions of
this measure are accepted. They would he
lifficult to t arry in this country. wh:r free-
dom even to (ji t drunk is Mill
guarded. Spirit shops are to 1m cj.se, at
five on Sat unlay afternoon, and to remain so
till tiva on "Monday morning. rdinarv
storekeep-r- s are not to lie allow ed to sell
spirits, the sale of wlinh is to he restricted to
tHihlio

hou-v- , onff, tion rs and specially
stores ! a!ers serving spirits to

pvrs. n- - are to 1h ba'ole tf arrst or
fine. No d- -t t for spirits consume. 1 on the
premises ran 1 r ov- - i o by law if th
amount exceeds, th- - value of fiy.- - lit- - rs 'l fie

magistrates aie nipowenl to.forhid retailers
to sell spirits to h ib;tual drunknrds for any
penvi up to j welve months. Synilar legis-
lation already M-t- - m tial'cia. Th prr-p--- al

now is to extend it to all Austria.
Lancet.

If You Feel Tired
i' t '1otv!i rr " h"-- !

''"it. l.v Irtv ... .rj.lj.. .r 'Ill i Mwl f.r t vr
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f"r ""'. i n !... th .!- - 1. an1
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Makes the Weak Strong"!. lis. I uiiKl nr.- !i;t h no a; vt!o
wn-- i am?..' aim K. I ! ! iar3i.-arll!-

UK t'i.- - !! r--
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